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Texas’ Protest Over Gas Rationing 
'lirtpears T o Be W eak; O ’Daniel Is Not 

Making Good On Campaign Boasts
AUSTIN, Tex. il’.Pi — Texas’ 

revolt against gn olinc rationing 
beint; applied here still lucked 
•oroe one to “ bell the eat” at Uio 
close of the week.

one of the many Texas count!"*, i 
mime larger, that are in the same | 
situation.

There are no railroad track- in 
_  Andrew*, Handera, Hlanco. Bor-
l.ov. Coke K Stevenson and , ,!en, Crane. Crockett, Glaaacock

Mate Highway Commissioner. King Loving Muon Iteal, Yonk- 
Itoliert Lee Bobbitt, a* president! um or Zaputa counties as pictured 
or the Western Association of i by their rail map used in the 0f- 
Statc Highway Officials, had sent fir,., „ f  ihv State Railroad Corn- 
vigorous prote-Is to Washington,1 mission, 
but there was no strong expecta |
tion that the protests can iiceom-. 
plish more than to obtain a mod
ification of the lationing reguln- j 
t ions.

A former protest won an ex-j 
emption for Texas when gasoline
rationing first was applied in the j 
North and Last, but tliat was be-1 
fore the primary election* in 
wbjch Texas members of Congn 
Wire Nominated.

U. S. Senator W. Lee O'Daniel I 
opened his campaign for rc-nom- 
iiiation with tin assurance to vot
er* that "there ain't gonna be any 
gasoline rationing" but officials 
here do not bank greatly on Sen
ator O'Daniel being uble to do 
anything about it now.

He was quoted recently in 
Washington as ayirg he opposed 
it “ unless our commander-in-chief 
nay - it is neecs ary.”

T he point of the Texas protest 
is that the commander-in-chief ha 
been misled by a committee rc- 
poit that WU' made without at
tempt to ascertain the conditio”* 
in Texas.

Another icasnn for pessimism 
was that Texas and the other 11 
; tales in the Western Association 
are greatly outnumbered in Con
gress by the Senators and Rep
resentatives from states that al
ready have gasoline rationing.

“ Misery love- company,”  to I 
they are not count 
cnthustustic'iihout exempting 
as and other states which literally 
have gasoline to burn.

Governor Stevenson is especia
lly apprehensive of what gasoline 
■aliening will do in a state lille 
Texas with Its long distances fur 
normal travel, and the large areas 
unreachable except by motor veh
icles.

The Governor’s home county of 
Kimble has no railroad in its mote 
than 1.300 square miles. It is but

Frills for Evening

Edwards. Gaines, Gillespie, 
Ken and Sutton counties are al 
most entirely dependent on motor 
traffic. Although rail lines reach 
these five counties, the trackage, 
extends but a few miles and) 
serves a small part of the total 
area.

It is estimated that approximat
ely 3.000 communities in Texa 
lack rail facilities.

Kew of the motor truck* that 
operate in Texas are equipped to 
run on diesel fuel. One large bus 
line use* it. A year’s report to the 
motor fuel tax division of the 
state comptroller's office shew 
that consumption of diesel fuel 
and butane was approximately 2,- 
500,000 gallons.

Gasoline consumption for th ■ 
same period was approximately 1,- 
500.000,000 gallons.

How large a part motor flic! 
lax plays in financing the Texa- 
state 'government appears also 
from reports in the comptroller’s 
i ffice. These reports are kept by 
fiscal year< that begin Sept. 1.

From Sept. 1, 1941, to Jan. 1, 
1912, the motor fuel tax division 
collection* were above $5,000,000 
a month. Tire and car rationing 
began to be noticeable then; and 
from January through Augud, 
hut two months—June and Aug
ust reached the $5,000,000.

Since May, fuel tax collections 
OoO to ft , 

000,000 less than for the corres
ponding months of 1941.

Net decrease in collections for 
the year was $1,404,417, after de
ducting refunds that nre allowed 
for gasoline used in motor boats, 
m farm work or In opemt:ons not 
involving use f state highways.

SOVIETS SAY STALINGRAD 
CAN AND WILL BE HELD 

BY STALWART DEFENDERS
Flatwood Club

Met Sept. 17th
The Flatwood Home Demonstra

tion club met September 17 at 
the home of Mis. T. E Robertson. 
Poll fall was answered by giving 
the number of eggswe got the 
day before.

Mrs. Turner gave the council 
report, Mrs T E Robertson and 
Mrs. D. E. Webb gave a report] 
on their trip to Fort Worth.

The members voted to have the I 
club meetings twice monthly. Part 
of the afternoon was spent mak
ing curtains for the school lunch 
room.

There will be an all day meeting 
Stptember 30. at the church for 
the purpose of sewing for the Red 
Cross. All women of the commun
ity arei nvited.

*■ He u ie-T o-H ou ie  and Street To-Streci Fighting Continue 
I Under Nazi A ir A ttacks That Num ber 2 ,000  A  Day 

Both Reds and Nazis Advince In Some Street*

I M S  PROTEIN 
FOODS TO TAKE 
PLACE OF MEAT

official 
proclai

Soviet

company, o Hmce May, fuel tax 
'■'1 upon to be have been from $200,0 
tempting Tex-1 000.000 less than for I

Veneral Disease

* /-oi u  Is No Respecter
A n  0,1 Meeting Q f C,ass Qr p eople

Speakers A re  
Scheduled For

t andchildren Go 
To School In Bus 

Used By Granny

Wilson Fulmar designed this beau
tiful dinner gown, and it took the 
eyes of onlookers, particularly 
men, at the formal opening of the 
drersinaker’s 1942 collection. Soft 
black velveti * draped loosely —  
which minmizes the figure more 
effectively than an all-over-tight 
fit—above and below the snug 
waist line. Square yoke with frill 
at ruunttrtieck and the large frills 
nt wrist* are fine organdie, edged 
with narrow lace.

First Rent Case In 
Dallas Area Is 

Decided In Court

DALLAS, Tex.— In the first, 
civil suit of its kind in the Dallas] 
Office of Prcie Administration; 
region under the treble damage 
clause of the Price Control Act 
of 1942, Judge Clair E. Robb of 
Wichita, Kansas, city court aw
arded a tenant $50 damages and 
attorney’s fees this week when 
it was found by the court that the 
tenant had been charged rent n 
excess of the legal maximum, reg
ional OPA rent control officials 
advised.

The tenant, R. C. Conner, 
brought a cross action when his 
landlord. Mrs. Alice Garrison, fil
ed suit to evict him so she could 
remodel her house. Judge Robb 
held that evection was legal un
der the federal rent regulations.

Conner brought the cross action 
charging that the maximum legal 
rent for his apartment was $4.50 
per week and that since June 1, 
1942, when the rent law went into 
effect in Wichita he had been re
quired to pay $5 per week. For 
this overchage he claimed damage* 
as provided under the Emerbency 
Price Control Act of 1942. Under 
the law, the tenant has the right 
to bring actio’n against the land
lord for treble the amount of the 
overcharge, or $50, plus attor
ney’s fees and costs, whichever is 
greater.

The rent control law’s provis
ions are applicable only to those 
areas that have been placed un
der control and in which area rent 
offices have been opened and rent 
director have been appointed.

Although 78 area have been des
ignated as defense-rental areas in 
this six-state OPA region, the law 
thus far has been invoked in only^ 
27 areas On October 1, rent* in 
nine more areas will be brought 
under control

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS--Warmer in 

east and southeast tonight. Little 
temperature change northwest ex
cept colder in extrm northwat 
late tonight.

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.

DALLAS, Tex. —  Among the 
prominent speakers scheduled to 
address oilmen at the annual con
vention of the Texas Mid-Contin
ent Oil and Gas Association, to be 
held in Dallas, October 9 and 10 
nre Donald R. Knowlton, director 
of production, office o f Petroleum 
Coordinator, Washington, D. C. 
and D. E. Buchanan, director of 
District 3, office of Petroleum Co
ordinator, Houston, nccroding to 
an announcement just made by- 
George C. Gibbons, executive vice 
president of the Association.

Donald Knowlton, who will pres
ent some vitally important phases 
of the part oil is playing in the na- 
(ion’s war effort, is an outstanding 
authority on oil production prac
tices and is widely recognized as 
able petroleum engineer. Prior to 
his appointment by petroleum coo
rdinator Harold L  Ickes to the 
post he now holds in Washington 
as director o f production, Knowl
ton resided in Bartlesville, Okli*- 
homa, where he was preduetion 
manager for the Phillips Petrol
eum Company. He is a graduate 
of the petroleum engineering de
partment of I.eland Stanford Un
iversity and also holds a degree 
in geology from the University o f 
Colorado.

D. E. Buchanan Will have a tim
ely message for oilmen attending 
the convention on drilling and 
production practices as they are 
related to the war program in the 
State of Texas. Buchanan was re
cently appointed to his present post 
by Petroleum Coordinator Ickes 
to succeed Grady Vaughn, of Dal
las, who was called to Washington 
to assume a new post with the O 
P. C. Buchanan is widely known 
throughout the oil industry and 
has for many years lived in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. He is president of the 
Hanlon-Buchatian Company, one 
of the nation’s largest manufactur
ers of natural gasoline.

Texas oilmen are particularly 
anxious to hear these men because 
each speaker will devote time fol
lowing his scheduled addresses to 
answering questions from the 
floor. Mr. Gibbons states that the 
questions and answers developed 
during the business sessions on 
Friday, October 8, will bring out 
some highly important phases of 
the war program and the vital 
place of the Texas oil industry in 
the war effort.

Several other prominent speak
ers are scheduled to appear on the 
Texas Mid-Continent oil conven
tion program and leading Texas 
oilmen will be honored with dis
tinguished service awards. These 
events are now heingp lanned and 
will be announced shortly, accord
ing td Mr. Gibbons.

AUSTIN—Because of the fact 
that a venereal disease is no re- 
spertor of persons, people of e- j 
very class and color, rich and poor j 
educated and ignorant are unm-1 
be red among the victims, asserts1 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of. i 
ficer.

“ Venereal diseases. Of which I 
syphillis and gonovihoui tire the \ 
more common-place, are among 
the most vital health problems in 
the State of Texas today,”  D'\ 
Cox said. “ This state has been 
chosen as the location for dozers 
of army camps, naval base., 
training fields, shipbuilding yards 
airplane construction plants, and 
other major defense industries,' 
The resulting influx of worker! 
and armed forges has emphasized 
the need for exerting every known 

j means in the control of venerepl 
| diseases.”

The State Health officer point
ed out that self-diagnosis and self 
treatment are extremely dangc'-

■ ous and advised consulting a* 
physcian for determining defin
itely wheathcr are not a venereal j 
disease is present.

“ Only a reputable physician 
can pro pertly diagnose such a 
disease. The presence of gonor
rhoea is not disclosed by a rout- 

I ino blood test, and the diagnosis 
of syphillis requires more than a 

r blood examination,” declared Dr. 
Cox. “ Both syphillis and gonor
rhoea are almost 100 per cent' 
curable if discovered and treat-i 
ed in their earlist stages. Thou 
sands of deaths annually could

■ be prevented,” Dr. Cox said, “ if
; sufficient attention were given t > j 

the early diagnosis and through 
; treatment of syphillis. Delay re

duces the dhance of cure and in 
many cases is the direct cause of 
death.”

Shipbuilder To 
Interview Workers

That there is a real shortage 
I of .skilvled labor to carry on the 
1 war effort is shown by the fact 
! that employers are scouring the 
! country with a fine tooth comb 
1 for eligible men and aie not con-j 
j fining their efforts to the immed
iate territory about the plant 
where the labor is performed.

Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week Frank Maynard, person-' 
ell director for the Kaiser Ship 
Building Plant of California, wiH 
be in Eastland at the office of the 
State Employment Department, 

j where he will interview applicants 
for jobs as skilled mechanics, cs- 

I pecially welders.
I All interested may call at the 
I office of L. W. Keilers in the Sin- 1  

calir - Prairie Building.

JEFFERSON, O. (U P)— Al
though wonmen cab drivers ar*5 
not legal in Ohio, a 55-year-old 
grandmother hAs been skippering 
a school bus for 22 years.

.Mrs. Millie May Hodge of New j realize 
Lyme Road, has never been in
volved in an accident while trans
porting children to or from school

Shu drives the New Lyme 
Township school bus and has now 
strated her 23rd year with open
ing of school.

In the meantime, she has found 
time to raise and mother a family 
of five children. The three daugh
ters and two sons are all mairied 
and the always popular woman bus 
driver is the happy grandmother 
of nine garndchildren.

Three of the grandchildren 
now ride in "granny’s”  bus. She 
otice drove two o her own child
ren.

In the neighborhood where Mrs.
Hodge and her silo-constructing 
husband reside she is known sim
ply as “ Millie Accommodation.”
Her neighbors say that she ■* 
willing at all times to help a neigh 
bor.

On top of her jobs as wife, 
mother, grandmother and bus driv
er, she takes an active interest 
in school afairs and was recently 
re-elected to her second term as 
;>. esident of the local Parent- 
fachers Association.

Her record as a driver is ma.- 
led by one mishap with an em
pty bus— not he fault. A skidding 
truck smashed into her bus, caus-

Trained Women  
In Big Demand  

For Navy Tasks
PHILADELPHIA (U P)— Note 

to college-trained women:
Government, business and in

dustry have good job- for you 
and the salaries are not so bad 
either.

There is a definate trend to 
ward the payment of higher sal
aries than women workers form
erly received, especially college 
graduates, according to Dr. Clar
ence E. Clewell. Placement Ser
vice Director of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

“ Various fields which were 
almost completely closed to worn- 
men workers before the war have 
been opened lo them,” said Cle
well, "and many employers now
______ for the first time that
there are a number o f jobs which 
women can fill as well as men.'

The greatest demand is for 
women trained in such subjects 
as mathematics, chemistry, phy
sics and accounting. Some firm* 
are providing additional training 
for women who have had the es
sential basic preparation and 
who display aptitude for the work 
involved.”

Civilians Learn 
H ow  T o  Fight In 

Guerrilla Style
CLEVELAND (U P)— A bat

talion of guerilla fighters—train
ed to commando like sharpness— 
is being molded here from an a-1 
wkard, puffing collection of fact
ory workers, sportsmen and bus
iness men.

Fifty canidates already have 
begun a series of courses desig-, 
nod to make first-class fighter 
out of men who've never shot a 
anything deadlier than rabbit.

The organizer is Fred D. Or- 
zen, of a Republic Stell plant’s 1 
protection department, and Orzen 
has obtained the approval of Army 
ordnance officials for his gueril
la training.

What will eventually be a full- 
will

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., S«,.. 
22 (U P)— Meat rationing, which 
udmnistration leaders are beleiv- 
ed to be planning within the next 
fw months, offers no threat *o 
the American public's health !f 
the right substitutes are used n 
the diet, according to a food study 
released today by the North west
ern National Life Insurance Co.

•'Commonest and therefore 
most dangerous error is to try to 
replace meats by eating more 
straches and swets because they 
satisfy hunger and cost but a 
small fraction as much as meat." 
the report said.

“ Roth adults and children can 
remain plump on such a diet, but 
in a few months become ailing, 
•pepless' and an easy prey for 
many disease."

Urging the proper amount of 
protein foods to replace meat in 
the diet, the report lists cheeses, 
made either from whole milk or 
skim milk; whole milk; dark or en
riched bread and cooked whole | 
ceral as substitute* for meat.

The American housewife can 
assure heathful yet economical 
protein replacements on meatle.t 
days, the report said, by observ
ing these simple rules:

“ Over half o f an adult's protein 
requirements can be secured from 
the daily consumption of one 
pint of milk, half a pound of 
dark or enriched bread, and onc| 
cup of cooked whole cereal— ci
ther cracked whetat. oatmeal, 
brown rice, or barley.”

The remaing protein, equal in 
amount to that furnished by a 
liberal serving of lean meat, can 
be secured from any two of such 
dishes as a half-cup of cottage- 
cheese ; one cup cooked beans—

I • Red Star, the 
iArmy organ, today 
conviction that Stalingrad “ ran 
and will be held" as German and 

, Russian troop* traded blows in 
i street battles.

Moscow reports indicated that 
i at some points in battered Stalin- 
' 4!ad streets the Soviet forces had 
i advanced, notably in the northwest 
sector, when they had pierced the 
German lines and recaptured at) 

I important height.
But nt othei point the Hassitn* 

were as many as 2,000 plane ser
in house-to-house fighting which 
raged under unprecedented Nazi 
air attacks, where it was said there 
were as many a< 2.000 plan sorties 
ties per day.

In Cairo it was reported that 
desert iaider- had thrust 550 mil'* 

• Alameii •» a*
tack Benghazi and Barce simul
taneous with the previouidr Nn 
nounced British commando raid 
upon Tobruk.

Another cesert column surpris
ed Gailo, Axis-held oasis only 125 
mile* from the Gulf of Sirte and 
held the port for nearly a week 
wrecking supplies and installa
tions

Cairo believed that aggressive 
tactic- of the Imperials had dealt 
a heavy blow to Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s attempts to reorganize 
his forces after hi* failure in the 
attack upon Alamein.

Prime Minister Winston Church- 
hill, in a message to the British 
shipbuilders, reported the Allied 
shipping position has recently im
proved, but is still grave.

Tananrive Held 
Now By British 

Broadcast Says

LONDON. Eng. (UP)— A broad 
cast from Tananrive, capitol of 
Madgascar, was interrupted today 
by the voice, in English, announc
ing the city had been raptured by 

j Empire Forces.
Although there was no offir- 

navy, lima or kidney; two eggs; a|,a| confirmation of the capture a 
two-ounce slice of cheese; four j spokesman in Iamdon said that it 
tablespoons o f peanut butter; a “ probably wa* true.” 
small serving of fish, or a cup of 
custard or bread pudding.

“ Vitamin and mineral needs of 
the body are then completed by a 
liberal daily serving of fresh yel
low or green vegetables with fruit 
o fuit rjruice also.”

The report pointed out that 
teenage- youths need the child
hood ration of a quart of milk a 
day, in addition to adult propra- 
tins of other foods.

The study suggested that bak
ers can help ease the meat short-

“Sunk” Convoy U  
In Russian Ports

LONDON. Eng. (U P)— The 
First Lord of the Admiralty re
ported today that the "great ma
jority” of British and American 
ships in a Russian-bound convoy, 
which wa- attai ned by Nazi for
ces, had arrived at the North Rus-

age by making part-soybean flour sian Ports-
bread, cakes and cookies avail-  ̂ roper authorities said the Nazi

that many of the ships had

ing her injures that kept her bed- , ,*p battalion will be composed 
fast for ive weeks. Her iiwt thou ”>en S‘ A draft classification, 
ght was graetuiuess that no child-. Mo!“  of th‘ m w,n be *“ PP‘yirg 
ren were aboard the vehicle. *h<,ir own unle,!' th*>' ar’ '

Sh« says that she tries to act ancially unable to secure any. 
as a “a second mother”  to bus Drilling is to be held on two or 
loads o school children, which th,et Sunda> mornings a month, 
shouldn’t be hard for Mrs. Hodge.i and 11 consists of a military cu,- 
considering the size of her ow nir’cu*um *bat woldd make a com

able.
“ The housewife who knows her 

food values will thicken gravies, 
soups and stews with sop been 
flour or soy grits, with sharp im
provement of "meat substitute” 
values,” the report said.

Soy is one of the few veget- 
the value of meat proteins.”

The report urged the American 
bousewif to get better acquainted 
with th values of soy flour and

claims 
been sunk 
usual.”

were “ exaggerated a*

Eaglet

family and grand-family.

Farm Bloc M ay  
Force Increase 

In Parity Price

WASHINGTON, D. C. (UP — 
An administration poll revealed 
today that farm interests have en
ough votes in the senate to over
ride President Roosevelt and write 
into the anti-inflation bill an am
endment increasing by 12 per cent 
the parity pritf ceiling which 
may be imposed upon farm pro
ducts.

Democratic leader, Allen Bark
ley, Democrat, Kentucky, conced
ed the contest between the admin- 
istratio ad the farm bloc look
ed “ pretty close.”

man do gulp.
Here’s what the boys will be 

learning:
Jujitsu, manual arms, drill 

formation, marksmanship. rifle, 
pistol, shotgun and automatic 
rifle use, knives, rope ties, wood 
lore, reconnaisance combat prin
ciples, camouflage, military stra- 
tegey and tactice. disruption of 
enmey communications, ineendary 
bombs, grenades, first aid, trench 
and fox hole warfare.

The entire idea .said Orzen, is 
simply to form the nucleus of a 
civilian army—as Russia has done 
on a larger scale—“ just in case.”

“ Civilians saved Moscow, help
ed keep up the resistance at Sev- 
astapol and Stalingrad, and are 
•till raising havoc behind German 
lines in oecupied Russia." he point
ed out. "We ought to have civilian 
guerillia squads here, too.”

The United States is now sec 
ond only to Manchukuo a* a pro
ducer of soy beans, and American • 
families shuld get aecquainteU 
with this valuable 'naturlizeu cil- 1 
izen' and learn how to use it,” the 
report said.

[ft Drafted Again
Upon Same Date

TROY. N. Y. (UP)—rA veteran 1 
of the first World War, Charl-s ,
D. Guern walked into the office 1 
o his drat board waving a piece 
of paper:

“ Look what 1 brought along 
with me, my induction notice for | 
the first World War.”

Sure enough, the paper show- Stewardess Millie Andrew* *f 
ed that Guerin was called up for United Air Lone*, chosen ” Mia* 
induction in the first World War Wing* for the Army,”  pngs*** 
on Sept 9 -  the -amt day and to leave Seattle to recruit avia
month the hoard railed him for tion cadets and ground - fereg 
induction in the second war. specialists for Uncle

Buy War Bonds, Help Eastland M eet
_  I'SLLaB l'iSa. _________________ _ . : iU ss- jl J
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President Roosevelt, Donald Nelson. Leon Henderson.
Joseph Grew and others hate told us, over the past little 
while, that the United States is falling down on its job  as 
the arsenal of democracy.

The fact is beyond dispute. Like Messrs. R oosevelt, Nel
son, Henderson and Grew, this column also has tried to 
needle the public into greater activity by finding fault with 
its attitude, pointing out how much more each one could do 
than he has yet taken the trouble to do.

For this we offer no apologies. Of what we have said we 
retract no word. But perhaps the time has come to say 
something on behalf o f us men in the street, us mechanics 
and artisans and clerks and taxpayers and bond buyers.

We are at fault, but we're not alone. W e want to win, 
but we do not have the aggresive will to win: and one rea
son is that the men at the top do not display that will to 
win.

From Washington, starting with the President and 
working down, we hear a lot of talk about getting tough, 
and sacrificing willingly, and giving everything that wo 
possess to beat totalitarianism.

All right, we’re ready to get tough. W e’re prepared to 
sacrifice without a w himper. We will give our all.

Shall we sit around some more while the politicians de
cide whether they dare risk votes by antagonizing a few 
labor middlemen who misrepresent the rank and file of| 
workers?

Must we continue to wait until politicians weigh the dan
gers o f ignoring a few professional "farm spokesmen”  who 
mis speak for the patriotic farmers?

Who is it that hangs onto the 40-hour week complex, at 
a time when the President says w e are only at half produc
tion and when Donald Nelson sa.vs we are losing the war?

W e’re not very good at organizing scrap drives, to keep 
the steel mills going. We pay a lot of men a lot of money 
to do such things for us— to take the lead, tell us individ
uals what and how to do it. Are we solely at fault because 
our hired men in Washington have not done the job  of or
ganization that is needed?

W e’ve been careless about rubber. W hy? Because we 
heard so many conflicting stories we couldn’t believe any
thing we heard. Because Mr. Roosevelt himself, in the best 
fa ctious mood, stack pins into sev eral efforts to impress the 
public with the seriousness of the situation.

Now the Baruch Committee has made official what any 
* ' od new -papei reporter ul*i havi •li>| nvered, given b l l e a s e  TLTSDYY s e p t  2 
access to sources, and has verified what most of us did,
Jrnow and did say.
,  Must we have another Raruch Committee to verify that i 
we are losing the war, before Washington w ill go to w ork 
and lead us to victory?

Sure Pan us civilian laymen. Needle us to the limit. Tell 
fis the truth, that we can't w in the way we are going.

But giv e us leadership— courageous, self sacrificing,
non-political inspiration and direction and instruction__
and we’ ll show the will to win.

By William 
FergusonTHIS CURIOUS WORLD

Both went to the induction cen
ter but Fameb ww accepted and
Patrick rejected by Army doctors 

The twins, both 21* are errai- 
uato of St. Thomas Moore H vrn 
School, where they played on the 
basketball team. Both are mem
bers the Union Fire Company

A R M A D I L L O S  DON'T BELIEVE IM sU /XEO  
O c / A f i r c r s -/  THEV ALWAYS HAVE THEIR
fOUNG IN LITTERS OP . . .  AND EITHER
AEL. ASA A AE ES  OR A t-i -  /fAA Z f S .

IN SOM T B IR D  SP E C IE S  
THE Y O U N G  A N D  ADULTS  
AiM G R A T E  AT 0 /A /= E A ? E A /r  
T /A A E S S  H O W  THE Y O U N G  
K N O W  WHAT R O U T E S TO  
TAKE IS O N E  O P  N A T U R E S  

6 R E A T  MV4TERIES.

MODERN MENUS
Bv MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 

NEA Service Stall Writer
L'OOD shortages, shipping short, 
* ages and other wartime con, 
•ditions make it imperative thal 
the housewife have som<- g lide t.| 
her meal piann.ng There ir.j 
several excellent books on th-, 
subject. One of the newest an j 
best is called ‘ Wartime Meals.”

Margot Murphy, the author, r  .1 
nationally know 1 food columms'. 
She shows how to combine econi 
omy with nutrition and good tast
ing dishes.

Here are two recipes from Mar
got Murphy's "Wartime Meals."

Cheese Potato Balls 
(Serves 3>

Two cups mashed potatoes. It 
one-half inch cubes Americac 
cheese, 2 tablespoons butter ot 
butter substitute, melted. 1-4 cug 
bread crumbs.

Shape potatoes into balls aroun 1 
cheese cubes Roll ,n butter d  
substitute, and dredge in breac 
crumbs Bake on a baking sheet 
until nicely browned.

Pork Pie 
I (Serves 4>
i Eight slices of cold roast poe 
1 mirced onion, sage, salt and pep 
per to taste, 9-inch pie crust. 1 
cup left-over gravy.

Arrange slices of pork in bottom! 
of a greased casserole Season 
with minced onion, powdere I 
sage, pepper and salt. Over th.l

A  R A Z O R  B L A D E  C A N  BE  
BOTH A S /C e /T A N O  CXJL.L. 
AT THE SAM E T IM E y S o v s  

J .  LEROY L A N C A S T E R ,
AAoem 'K, Anzonj.

LAND OF THE PYRAMIDS

^HORIZONTAL
,1 Depicted 
1 country.
T  Taxi, 
j 9 Unfaded.
34 Lucid.
15 Wing
16 Cut open.
B7 Him.
»*3  1418.

{»  Sick.
OAnd (Latin).

SI Like.
22 Unit.
24 Animal. 
i7 Craft 
28 Music note.
J6 Metrical 
, composition.
|»l Thin scale.
34 Type measure 58 Measure of 

Ignore. capacity.
37 Swiss city. 60 Abstract 
f40 Therefore. being

Answer to Previous Puzzle 25 Office of Price 
Administra
tion (abbr).

26 Alkaline 
solution.

29 Large duck.
31 Limb.
32 Beverage.
33 Nevada 

(abbr.).
35 Low. as a cow
38 Wine vessel.
39 It is famous

for its ----- .
40 'Perched.
43 Sheath (bot.)
44 Let.
45 Its biggest 

river is the

3 Biblical 
pronoun.

4 Paste.
5 Neat.
6 Its capit

46 Pertaining 
to the ear.7  ----- nations

defend it.
8 Round bodies
9 Insect.

10 Rodent.
11 Half an em.
12 Blemish.
13 Command.
23 Clothed in

ermine.

48 Direction.
50 Extent.
51 Harbor
53 Vegetable. 
56 Injure.
59 Symbol for 

thallium.
62 Exist.

TOMORROWS MEND
BREAKFAST Baked apple , 

oatmeal, popovers, jam, cof
fee. milk.

LUNCHEON: Cheese potato 
balls, crisp bacon, lettuce and 
tomato salad, stewed pears, 
tea, milk

DINNER: Pork pie, mashed 
potatoes, sweet and sour beets, 
green salad, fresh fruit cup, 
peanut butter cookies, coffee, 
milk.

KEEPING PACE
>i the pian t strides o f cuaA time tnavel

— every bus Greyhound
con muster— every meant of sav
ing rebber, feel, vltel materials!
Cr.Tying millions more people than 
t cr before, Greyhound is extend* 
: g in  facilities to the utmost. 
There a e few new buses available, 
p * every piece of f'piipcnem muse 
«fetch farther and farther to serve 
Vital *ar travel.

And without yot# cooperation the
tjsl. would be impossible. Grey- 
i • v s suneie thanks to every one

" ° 'v Yoe can help

Tror* ®» liiido, yOo*. Tj,u„ doy|_
,W" ‘ >orform and wn, __>DR. W. D. McGRAVV 

Ontom etrist

r*' Info,™ 
Gr-yhound ag.

Greyhound Bua Station 
Ccnnellee Hotel 

Phone 3 06
Careful Eye Examination 

First Quality Glnxtex
G U ARAN T EED  TO FIT

Featuring
VI SION-COM FORT-STYLE

Economy Price*
II0 -B  W e il  8th Str. Phone 26

CISCO, T E X A S
104 N. Austin. Ranger on 

Monday
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O U T  OUR W A Y  . . . BY W ILLIAM S
Y E H , VO L) C A M ’T  W 
B E  M O  M 1M U T E .  I f  
M A M  M C W  ! T M E M  > 
G U V S  O M L Y  H A D D A  
R U S H  O F F  F R O M  , 
A  P L O W

f I  S E E  Y O U ’R E  N 
B R IM G 1M G  T H IM G S  
A  L IT T L E  M O R E  
U P  T O  D A T E  - -  
Y O U ’R E  G E T T IM ’ 
A W A Y  F R O M  T H ’ 

M l M U T E  M A M  / 
' S T U F F /  - J

M O W  <  
YO U  G O T T A  S E U -  
Y O U R  CAR. A M ’ 
Y O U R  R A D IO  A M ’G O  
T O  A  LO T T A  F A R E - 

\  W ELL. P A R T IE S /  .

JiFf-W lLllAMf;
7-23 .

• v* ov wn •r*v*A» tMC T M »rc »l « PAT OFF.

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A S  I

C L A S S I C  M O D E R N
A BEDRO O M  STYLE HIT  

3 PIECES A M A Z IN G LY  LOW  PRICED AT W A R D S

Examine this streamlined modem bedroom and you'll 
agree it’s a bargain at Wards special price! The water
fall fronts, the smooth, concealed drawer pulls accent 
the beauty of rich veneers and gumwood construction! 
Drawers are dovetailed front and back! All interiors 
dustproof! Plate glass mirror! Chest, Bed, Vanityl 
Vanity bench..........................................................4.44

A t k  About W ards 
Month ly Paym ent Plon

Here's a bedroom that you’ll be proud of now and 
through the years! Striped American Walnut veneers 
and gumwood in popular “ concealed-pull”  style make 
this bedroom outstanding! Big mirror! Full dustproof, 
center-guided drawers! Bed, Chest and Vanity!
Bench.. 5.95

10995
Ask About Words 

Monthly Payment Plon

BUY WAR STAMPS 
AND BONDS

407-409 MAIN STREET RANGER, TEXAS
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I  T h in k  
so  Too.' 
AND I F "

I I  Th in k  we'ee o n  
W The t h r esh o ld  o f  

a  rem arkable  d is 
covery- REMARKABLE 

INDEED /

PWOOEY
WE’VE
KNOWN
THAT

FOR
WEEKS

8 a n o  o n  T h e  
T h r e s h o l d  o f  t h c  
MINT ISNT ANY FUN
Un l e ss  v o u  g e t
INSIDE TO TAKE
h o m e  s o m e  y

TIKAE EKJOOGH FOR EEKJYfe 1 W H A T TH ’ ... ?
R \ b l o c k - k k io c k im ’ AFTER )  I  KNJOW T H IS  IS
ds)AI GET IM TOUCH WITH /  TH* PLA C E  T. l_EF 
i /D OC ABOUT TH’ GOOD > O O O L A  Akj’ GU Z 

/  MEINS.1 BOY--W ON’T \ A M ’ F O O ZY ..B U T  
5  iT H I S  B E  A  S U R P R IS E )  W H E R E ’D  r 
-f \  TO E V E R Y B O D V '-f  W T H E V  G O  ?  / .

P r o f e s s o r  r e e d
M UST BE WORKING 
ON IT, NUTTY /

This Space Contributed by Eastland Telegram

•Lons Wan*

Winl*d

THE NATIONS STEEL MILLS ARE RUNNING OUT OF SCRAP. THEY 
U V E N ’T ENOUGH ON HAND FOR EVEN THIRTY DAYS MORE. WHEN 
THIS IS GONE THEY MAY HAVE TO SHUT D0WN--F0R ALL NEW STEEL 

’ 4 S  50 PER CENT SCRAP. GET YOUR iCR AP RE ADY TO TURN IN NOW!

SERIAL STORY
LUC

Whose Boy Will Die

Becaause You
f  °rai

Think about it as revenge a way to get bagk at the scum 
who have attacked us. Or think about it as a little more 
protection for our fighting men something you, your
self, can do to bring as many as possible home alive.

Kut think about it now for the scrap in homes, farms 
and factories has got to be moving to stock piles within 
the next few weeks or it may b e  too late!

Maybe you don’t know what it means to have produc
tion fall off. Maybe you can’t imagine how it feels to he 
hunkered down in a foxhole wishing for just one more 
clip o f cartridges. Or to see the enemy rolling through 
your lines because you didn't have just a few  more 
tanks.

O R  M A Y B E  Y O U  D O N ’T  C A R E
We think you do. W e feel that our whole community is 

ready to rise up and bring in the scrap as soon as you 
get a chance!

This week we’re starting the biggest drive you’ve ever 
seen, to get in this precious material. And you’re going 
to pitch in. too, because this situation is serious.

Start looking around your place for scrap today. If 
you’ve got a son in the service, do it for him. I)o it for the 
neighbor’s boy for those fine young chaps you had just, 
passed, out on the street.

Above all do it for your country

Watch This Paper f a: DolaiL of the big Scrap Dt ive and What You Must Do To Help

Newspapers United Meta

bcrap Drive

BY G L O R IA  K A Y E

CASTRO AGAIN
CHAPTER VIII

IVOR her visit to the Kirk mills,
1 Penny borrowed a slack suit 1 
from Midge. With a dinner pail ! 
under arm and a pass clutched 
tightly in her fingers, she joined 
the men who passed the gate 
watchman on their way to start 
the 8 o ’clock turn.

The mills stretched in an end- 
ti sc n^ize along the river. Penny 
was fascinated as she watched the 
processes of steel making. When 
'he noon whistle blew, she was al- 
* eauy tired, her feet protesting 
igainst the extended hike.

Men poured out of the mills, 
eated themselves on piles of lum- 
or, and opened their lunch kits.

Penny was due for a pleasant sur- 
orise. As she scurried across a 
railroad siding, she literally 
-umped into Bud Walsh.

"What in heaven’s name are you 
loing here?” Bud demanded, when 
tiie first shock of meeting her had 
_nded.

"It’s lonesome at the Courier 
office,” she told him, “so I thought 
I'd come over here to have lunch 
with some of the b’oys."

"Glad to have you with us,” Bud 
aid, warmly. “Come on over and 
neet the gang.” Delighted, she 
hook hands with his friends.
"It feels good to sit down,” she 

aid. "I've been wandering 
•round for hours.” Happily, she 
opened the lunch box. The sand
wiches Midge had made tasted 
good. She gave Bud one of the 
pears packed neatly into the kit.

"You're not going to go wrong 
on Midge,” Penny assured Bud.
"She sure can make good sand
wiches.” All the men laughed.

The whistle signalling their re
turn to work blew all too soon.• • •
IlENNY returned to the Courier 

office to write her first story 
about the Kirk mills, a light, per
sonalized feature story in which 
she stressed the good humor of 
the men. Jim was encou: #  ng, 
helpful. He took time off from 
1 is proof-reading to suggest a good 
lead paragraph. Both of them 
were absorbed in their work when 
they heard heavy footsteps clomp
ing down the stairs.

A heavy-set, short, swarthy man 
walked in. He held a rolled sheet 
of paper in his hand.

"Hello, Vickers,” he scowled. "I 
want to see you, alone.”

"Hello, Castro,” Jim replied, 
coolly. “Penny's my partner. She’s 
just as interested as I am in any
thing you have to say.”

“Okay, Vickers,” Castro an
swered. “ I want to run a full-pdge 
ad in your paper this week.”

Then he pulled a roll of cur-
iV A V .'.'.V .V .V .V .V .V .S Y .V .V .’ .V .V .V .V .W A ’

t's payment for my ad," the 
p  replied, impatiently. “A 
fcd dollars.”

rates are the same for 
ne,” said Jim. “Just $50 a

.now that,” Castro answered.
I just want you to know that I 

like yua, that’s all. It's yours. No 
strings fled.'1

“Castro," Jim told him, with ice 
in his voice, “You’re a swell guy 
and I like you too. But I’ll give 
you just 10 seconds to get out of 
here and stay out!”

Dynamite blazed in Castro's 
flushed face. Penny could see his 
fists clench. Then he calmed down. 
He picked up the money Jim had 
rejected.

“Vickers,” Castro said, “There 
isn’t room in this town for the 
two of us. I’m warning you. One 
of these days I’m going to blow 
you and your fly-by-night rag so 
high they’ll never be able to put 
the pieces together again.”

He turned on his heel and swung 
out through the door and up the 
stairs.

“Good for you, Jim,” Penny 
said, finally. “I know you're not 
just making a noble gesture. You 
could use that money.”

Jim smiled wrily. "I ’d rather be 
broke,” he said. “Keeps me out 
of mischief.”

“Castro isn’t the kind who 
throws money around promiscu
ously,” Penny cautioned. "He 
means business. You're a real 
threat to him. I’d watch out if I 
were you.”

"Don’t worry. Penny,” Jim an 
swered, grimly. “ I’ve met his type 
before. In Paris they were a lot 
smarter, a lot tougher, and a lot 
more dangerous. He's right when 
he said there isn’t room enough 
in this town for both of us. I don’t 
like rats.”

• • «
|>ENNY would never forget the 

Thursday afternoon when her 
first story was published. She 
would always remember the thrill 
of watching the press roll slowly 
into action. Then Joe. the press
man, lifted a page still wet with 
ink. She saw her feature em
blazoned on the front page.

There, too, was Jim's editorial 
alongside his story of the fatal 
bvige accident. He hadn’t pulled 
any punches. Involuntarily. Penny 
shivered as she thought of the re
action his words would provoke 
among Kirktown’s politicians.

That first issue, together with 
her first pay check, Penny put

teel. Her mill story had caught 
the attention of many eyes in... 
Kirktown. People went out of 
their way to meet her. She was 
as much at home now as though 
she had lived in Kirktown ail her 
life.

The days ahead were busy ones. 
Penny was happy in her work. 
Her first mill story began a series 
of new adventures for her. Every,, 
department in the mills had a 
wealth of story material. She vis
ited the teeming, busy little mills 
so often that she was soon a la- 
miliar figure to (he hard-working 
steelmakers.

She wrote about their hobbies. 
Many of the men were inventors. 
Some had traveled extensively, 
and they reported interesting ex
periences.

Every week, she learned more, 
too, about the grievances that dis
turbed the men's morale. They 
were petty things, mostly. Ideas, 
she found, were sarcastically re
jected. Men were discouraged 
from • ling new methods and new 
techniques.

Dr 0  the modern facilities in
stalled in most departments in the 
mills, there w-ere still a few places 
where safety devices had be«i 
neglected. There had been nasty 
accidents.

Many of the foremen and su
perintendents were hardbitten, ar
rogant They aroused resentment 
rather than loyalty. Then, too, 
Kirktown offered little recrea
tional outlet, and the workers had 
Ittt'.e incentive for self-improve
ment.

All these things and more Penny 
discovered in her conversations. 
She found out too, that in the 
men who worked in the Kirk mills 
there was the foundation for prog
ress and growth Steel making 
coursed through their blood as 
much as printer's ink had begun 
to run through her veins.

The time was coming, soon, 
when Penny must make her de
cision. Should she take an active 
part in management of the mills? 
Should she shoulder the problems 
she knew existed? How would the 
Kirk executives react? And how 
would tough independent, scrappy 
steelmen feel about working for 
a frail girl who was a tinymite 
by comparison with them?

She pictured herself disciplining 
a giant worker towering above 
her.

"Hm,” she said to herself, laugh
ing inwardly, “ It might be fun at 
that."

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

We s u i?e  is / I 
k n o c k e d  o n  th e
FRONT DOOR. AND

he told  m b  to  g oAu /Au  /

He ’s  
KINOA 
TEMPERA 
MENTAL I

BUT WERE
Financially

, INTERESTED 
1 IN THIS DEAL
a n d  I  think

.W E HAVE a  
r ig h t  t o  k n o w
WHAT KINO OF A 

DECK HESS

HAMLIN
\

imri’in mmmmw

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
One business man .ells another— wen it comes to finding O ffice  H elp : 

looking for a Business Opportunity; Positions W a n te d ; or Capital to 

Invest?— our Classified Columns are vour best m edium . T h e cost is 

small* results are usually IM M E D IA T E !

R E A D  T H E  CLASSIFIED

You may find your path to success, in one of these columns. W . nt Ads 
are the m odem , efficient w ay to get yvhat you want when you want itl

THE DAILY TELEGRAM

Ml w-i ̂ T\ T”MEiV  R E tN O T  L O ST -O U S T  
W H ATvU IKi PRO TECTIVE CUSTODY 
WHAT S I  o f  T h e  M O S T A P O  ,

“ A N D  S O  A R E  Y O U .' /
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Want Tc Buy A Home?
Wu have recently reconditioned a number of our bom 
tbfsc are now on the marki t for sh1« . 10'. down will »
JAP in Mfist any place we have, and the balance may 
monthly like rent. There i.- no use paying rent when you »Sm 
buy on such e;v«y terms.

Wo 'v4.0 every form of insurance, including life.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
A bstract*  —  Insurance —  Real Estate —  Rental*

It

Eastland Penney 
• Store Is Under 

New Management
E. I.. Miller is the new Husincs- 

•iiiiaevr for the Eastland J. S, 
Penney Company Store, succeed- 
PgL. R. Watson, who is entering 
»■< United St’ites Army.

The new nmnager eortes fr<i|it 
|t< Kinney where he was ussneiat- • 
id with the Penny fumpanv in i 
hat ritjr. He h:t- been with the 
opnn.my 13 years xplfcrtycyly | 
.veil in AbiU'jie. Ho is wctmi|i*n-!

1 to Ea-‘ l:.tnl by his '*'!’ • and I 
v ., daughters, N'anallene, 6; and i 
i. p. They will tnak> th 'ir

toute at IPOS West l'aAerst.n 
ivit. The me menthei of the 

Ruptist church.
J. W. Hnmmons from the Pcn-

nev Store in C1*ro is the new a»-

L Y R I C
TODAY

Conrad Vcidt and Ann Ayer*

IN

“Nazi Agent”

Got a Gadget for tha Army? It Will Have

To Pass Infantry Board’s "Show M e ”

Red Cross Bandage 
Class Starts On 

September 28th

By I> W ID STEWARD 
NKA Heivice Staff Correspondent

FORT IiENMNG, Gu. Only 
imn from Missouri, figuratively
■peaking, are member* of tlie 
Army Infantry Hoard.

That’* because this little known 
group of regular Army officers 
examines, test*, modifies and dt- 
-igits equipment for the infantry 
■ ,f thi l nited States Army- and

SALE
2 Case 
I Fj» rmall

T R A C T O R S
C O M P L E T E  WITH P L A N T E R S C U L T IV A T O R S

1 Case Peanut Thrasher.
2 Side Rakes

2Three-Sectic~ Drag Harrows 

’ Hay Baler

A ll above equipment purchased in 1942 and 
working now . Will be available October 5th to 10th. 
Will sell for cash only at a substantial discount. 
NEW EQUIPMENT IS FROZEN. This 
portunitv if you need any o f tne ab 
Eastland Telegram.

EftptfatidV first Red Cross Ban- 
local Pen-1 daer chuut atarta Tuesday, Sen- 

member 28. ami class hours will be 
from 2 to 5 p. m. on Tuesdays and 

M. Wr a d Hammon* ex*' FiMa' through October 12. The 
- a being well, cla*- room is located on the 3rd 

K i iland and with floor of the Eastland National 
ption given them) Bank building

Local Theatre • 
Manager Is Bond • 

Sales Booster
•d week nf 
curated by 
feoil Bar
th. Lyric 

MTmrt the 
me hundred 
>und profit-

uvi stinent t-i 
,■ he will run 
■r,t over the 
Italia* offic

East- 
prob- 
i.uota 
aU »f

►t in the werkN drive 
tne«d.i\ right at the 
heatre when Errol 
strong cast of move 

prMTw the pc-, 
unrey” , which 
to all person* 

>w and then pur- 
from Mr. Hurhain a twenty- 

dollar War Hond. No other 
form of admittance will he uecep- 

b1 an<l i. dg.r,-' from sale* V 
data th in  sin-uid he a large aud
ience in attendance.

It !< honed d ' Xpeeled that 
ti; - ,ve*‘k Will be the high -pot in 
the amount of War Hond* sold to 
Eastianders.

your op 
Fox "A'

Try Our Want A d s

Twenty women have already 
igned for th efirst class and this 
omplet** the number that may

he admitted in one cla**. Attendan
ce at cla -ses i* cumpulsory.

The second class in thi* wotk 
begins October 16, running 
through October HO. The same 
rules apply to this class as applied 
to the first class.

There will be ail day working 
periods on Tuesday* and Fridays 
for those who have completed their 
classes.

Instructors for the above classes 
will he Mis. Audrey Kimbrell, rin- 
tral chairman; .Mrs. Ourti- Her- 
tig, Mrs. Clyde Grissom, Mrs. 
Herbert I'anner, Mrs. Carl Angs- 
ladt. Mi*. Harry Taylor and Mrs. 
Walter Chancy.

Women desiring to enroll in the
crond c I h .-s .hould rail Mrs. Ilcr- 

tig at 710-W.

C. H. Maloy, 91, Is 
Dead. Burial To • 

Be Thursday

Show itH.”  They see to 
it ; ha I a new article is no. only 
as good, hut better than equip
ment already in use.

Because of the existence of this 
hoard, established in 1 !*520, no in
fantryman will ever take into th ; 
field weapons or other equipment 
• till in the experimental stage.
CHiEF OF STAFF 
WAS ON BOARD

One of the members o f the 
hoard from U‘27 until 1932 w s 

I the same George C. Marshall who 
_ I today is chief of staff of the V ni- 
.! ted States Army. It is composed 

,.f a varying number o f field of- 
fici »s, nunc of whom has had less 
than 18 years service, and one of 
these heads the test section.

Th* present director, is Col. 
Matthew J. Gunner, who wants no 
‘ve* men” under him. Hoard 

members mu*t have analytical 
minds, have the courage of the r 
own conviction* and he openmin:!-: 
ed.

The board operates on the the
ory that perfection is worth striv-l 
ing for, but while waiting for per
fection you might as well use th * j 
best available. Round-table dis- ; 
cussion* of the board nometimi■*! 
turn into heated argument*, with' 
accompanying table-thumping ano 
burst, of invective.

Rev. C. H. Maloy, 91. retired 
Mothodi-t minister who died at his 
Eastland home at 3:00 a. nt. Wed
nesday, will be buried at Lometa 
Thursday afternoon following a 
short funeral service to be condu
cted at the home at 10:00 o'clock 
Thursday morning. Rev. J. Daniel 
Barron, pastor of the First Meth
odist church of Eastland, will o f
ficial* at both services. The Morris

“ They took the Ga 
e breech of » Gam 
bat ronditirns.

and out on the ranfe and gave it the business.'  Above a soldier with Army In fan .  
nd rifle  a f ter  testing under c o m - try Board's lest section at Ft. Bcnning exam ines th

THUMBS DOWN ON 
SHORTS

lirig. Gen. I .even C. Allen, xvho 
a* commandant of the Infantrvl 
School also serves as president of 
the hoard, says it's quite educa-j 
tional to sec the members at each 
other’s throats one morning ami 
at lunch together not long after-, 
ward.

Although the board can adopt 
no equipment for the infantry, it 
can and does speak up for or 
against any proposed changes. It I 
voted against shorts for field j 
duty, because, no matter the other 
arguments, a foot soldier in short- 
can’t get about in briar? heavy 
undergrowth and the sharp-edged 
grasses found in tropical coun 

Stone. Ftim ral Home of Ranger J tries, notably the Philippines, 
has charge of arrangements. I »  recommended the new roll-

Oalvin H. Maloy was born it, f  collwr shirt, but at the same time 
Team«  „n Dec. 15. 1850. H .urged retention of long sleeves 
hod been a life long resident , f  | froteetion against sharp grasses. 
Texas. j tubble and rocks. The infantry

man often has to throw himself
„ ,, , , : i prone without having time to pickFrank S. Maloy, who is a n itl-l' . . .  1j,- * where he s

“ Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst that adds re

freshment. Your own experience tell* you just what 
to expect. Ice-cold Coke has the happy knack of 
making thirst a minor matter. . .  refreshment your

forem ost fee lin g .

“And your own ex

perience will prove 

this fact: The only 

thing like Coca-Cola 

is Coca-Cola itself.”

road man at Cleburne, and Dr 
D. Maloy of Temple. Mrs. F.. O. 
Everett of Eastland is a grand
daughter.

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR SALE—5-room house, one 
acre land, good location one block 
south Olden Drugstore. G. L. Rus
sell, Olden, Texas.
FOR SAI T six registered Hilly 
Goats. Fifteen dollars each These 
goats are from Junction, Texas, 
cc.-t thirty dollars carh. Goats 
three yenrs old, going out of goat 
business, see or write me at Do 
Leon, Texas. Dr H. H. Inzer.
FI NISHED Apartment, bath, frig- 
iduirc. garage, walking distance— 
612 West Patterson.
WANTED A girl or woman to do 
housework an hour or two daily, 
except Sunday. Call late after
noons. 307 South Virginia, If ill- 
crest.__________________________
WANTED Those old keys of 
yours to help make guns and tanks. 
Drop them in the big barrel at the 
Eastland National Rank lobby.
KOR RENT Bedroom for couple 
or might rent whole apartment to 
right party. Two story house, cor
ner Walnut and Commerce.
FOUR ROOMS,with private hath, 
hot water, bills paid, with or with
out refrigertion. Seale Apts.

B orrow  on your cmr or  
other chattel iccuritv* 

Existing loan* refinancsci 
113 So. M ulberry  —  Phc >e 90

F R A N K  L O V E T T

A  a. a

★  “ I speak for Coca-Cola. I 
speak for Coke. Both mean 
the same th in g ... the root 
thing . . . ‘coming from a sin
gle source, and well known 
to the community’ .”

J. F. McWilliams
INSURANCE AGENCY

Write* all kinds of insurance, 
including Ben Hamner Burial 

Policies.

l O m « D  U N D f l  A U T H O f t l T Y  O f  T H I  C O C A - C O l A  C O M P A N Y  I T

1 wTlAS C O C A  C O L A  B O T T L E IN G  C O M P A N Y , E A S T L A N D , T E X A S

MODERN '  VURTffTURE | 
SHOP

UPHOLSTERING 
REPAIRING REFINISHING 

1400 West Commerce 
O. B snF.RO. M«r.

going to flop and short 
fsleoves can result in some nasty 
wounds.
GARAND RIFLE 
GOT THE WORKS

The War Department sends 
new ideas or suggestions to thi 
board's director, who then as
signs one offieir to go into the 
matter exhaustively, lie also turns 
models over to the chief of the 
test section, and what the test of 
ficer and hi.- assistants can't think 
up it: the \»a> of tests isn't world) 
bothering with.

Any new gun would get the 
same tests as did the M-l (fiae 
rand l semi automatic rifle. The 
old Springfield was a good rifle, 
battle-tested and dependable 
Could the Garand shand the same 
abuse the Springfield stood in th 
mud of France, for example? Th 
foot soldier worms his way along 
on the gtound frequently, getting 
dust, sand, mud or water into th* 
working parts of his weapon

What he wants and needs is a 
gun which can take abuse and still 
he effective.

So thpy took the Garand out on 
the range and ga-o it the husi 
neso. Sand was poured into the 
magazine, blown out and the pieee 
fired. Mud was dumped in, wiped 
out hastily and the pieee fired. 
Water was poured in and the gdn 
wa fired. Tt was dropped caro- 
lesscly on the ground with the 
magazine o|>en, it was pushed 
along ahead of a soldier advancing 
in a prone position. Still it work
ed, just like the inventor said it 
would.

All new equpment proposed for 
the infantry '» tested under sim-1 
ilai battle conditions. It must be 
able to stand abuse and still per- 

j form cffreively. The honril found 
| that the rubber heel* were dandy 

for soldiers marching on pavement 
| but in the field leather is just er 
good.
HO A R D  H A S  L A R G E  
F L A N T  FOR T E S T S

Here at Fort Bcnning the hoard 
is housed in the Infantry" School 
huilding, which dominates the 
ground*. The board ha* shops of 
its own staffed bv skilled officers 
and men, and there are endless 
facilities for testing. Thousands 
of troops are nvnilahle for use as 
guinea pig' The board not onlv 
wunts to see how the infantryman 
ran use proposed new equipment.

' hut it wants to know his reaction 
'to  H.

- and happy about the whole thing!
“ They also serve who only stand and 
wait”  is cold comfort for the American 
woman o f 1012 whose fighting spirit 
and love for her country make her look 
with longing eyes toward the battlefront 
where her brother, husband, son or 
sweetheart is stationed.

Her chance to help is here! Besides her 
hours at the Red Cross, her production 
work at a factory bench, her job  as Air 
Raid Warden or seller o f  War Ronds* 
she carries a little white ration hook in 
her purse badge of an American house
wife* who is re-arranging her menus to 
irtclude less sugar, conserving gasoline 
by .walking instead o f ridUg and stands 
ready to accept with a cheerful smile 
any other restrictions that are necessary 
to bring Victory. Hats o ff to the lady— 
she’s in the Army now!

For latest war developments on the  

home and fighting fronts, read th e a d s  

and articles in your home n e w s p a p e r —

THE DAILY TELEGRAM


